QUAKERTOWN

GOLD & COIN BUYERS

INSTANT CASH
FOR GOLD & SILVER

About Quakertown Gold and Coin Buyers
We’ve been in business for several years in Quakertown, but that’s
not where we started. Our combined 30+ years of experience in
the gold and coin market started years ago, working for a local coin
buyer. As we learned the trade, over the years we realized that
there were varying levels of ethical behaviors in the precious metals
industry. High pressure to sell, unfair gradings, varying measurement
standards, and mislabeling karat values often seemed quite prevalent,
and we decided to create a gold and coin market where low pressure,
transparent evaluations, and a comfortable atmosphere were the rule
rather than the exception – Quakertown Gold and Coin Buyers was
born. The blue and green store-front in Quakertown has become a
familiar site in the Quakertown area, though we see customers from
Allentown, Bethlehem, Easton, Coopersburg, Doylestown, and even
as far as Phillipsburg, New Jersey!
Our mission is simple and our goal is customer satisfaction. Selling gold can be an intimidating process, so
we’re here to make it easier. We’ll take as much time as you need when deciding if and when to sell your gold
or other precious metals. Our evaluation process is thorough, and we take the time to answer any questions
about your items and transaction. As always, our appraisals are free.

Got Kids? Bring your

children with you. Moms and Dads, we understand
the struggle to schedule meetings and appointments around your kids, and
that’s why we’re kid-friendly. We have a special area specially designed for
entertaining children! (Childproof and Safe) Our KID CORNER is sure to keep the
little ones occupied while we examine your valuables with you. The Kid Corner
is located a few feet away, so your child will remain within your sight at all times.
Did we mention Quakertown Gold & Coin Buyers is locally owned and operated
by two friendly and understanding women- who are both mothers?

